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Length 2-Way Bottom Eco Fee Quick Layday
Lift Wash Lift

Out and In Vessel blocked in Mar 1 - Oct 31

Two lay day free wash bay for 45 min

then returned to water

* All prices subject to GST  

30 & Under $380 $125 $30 $380 $66
31 $392 $127 $31 $392 $68
32 $404 $129 $32 $404 $70
33 $416 $131 $33 $416 $73
34 $428 $133 $34 $428 $75
35 $440 $135 $35 $440 $77
36 $452 $137 $36 $452 $79
37 $464 $139 $37 $464 $81
38 $476 $141 $38 $476 $84
39 $488 $143 $39 $488 $86
40 $500 $145 $40 $500 $88
41 $520 $148 $41 $520 $90
42 $540 $151 $42 $540 $92
43 $560 $154 $43 $560 $95
44 $580 $157 $44 $580 $97
45 $600 $160 $45 $600 $99
46 $620 $163 $46 $620 $101
47 $640 $166 $47 $640 $103
48 $660 $169 $48 $660 $106
49 $680 $172 $49 $680 $108
50 $700 $175 $50 $700 $110
51 $717 $179 $51 $717 $112
52 $734 $183 $52 $734 $114
53 $751 $187 $53 $751 $117
54 $768 $191 $54 $768 $119
55 $785 $195 $55 $785 $121

LOA including Bow 
Sprit and Swim Grid Clean Marine BC 

Compliance ($1.00/ft)
Required

Nov 1-Feb 28            
50% discount



56 $802 $199 $56 $802 $123
57 $819 $203 $57 $819 $125
58 $836 $207 $58 $836 $128
59 $853 $211 $59 $853 $130
60 $870 $215 $60 $870 $132
61 $888 $219 $61 $888 $134
62 $906 $223 $62 $906 $136
63 $924 $227 $63 $924 $139
64 $942 $231 $64 $942 $141
65 $960 $235 $65 $960 $143
66 $978 $239 $66 $978 $145
67 $996 $243 $67 $996 $147
68 $1 014 $247 $68 $1 014 $150
69 $1 032 $251 $69 $1 032 $152
70 $1 050 $255 $70 $1 050 $154
71 $1 065 $259 $71 $1 065 $156
72 $1 080 $263 $72 $1 080 $158
73 $1 095 $267 $73 $1 095 $161
74 $1 110 $271 $74 $1 110 $163
75 $1 125 $275 $75 $1 125 $165

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
* TRAVEL LIFT DAMAGE: Owner assumes all travel lift damage. 
Owner must ensure that fittings are protected (knot meter removed, protect lift points etc)
* Work Order MUST be signed before lift occurs
* Insurance documents must be provided before lift occurs
* All boats lifted out are required to be pressure washed
* Badly fouled hulls are subject to additional labour and disposal fees 
* In the event of dispute of length, LOA measured will be used. 
* All lifts done during regular business hours  
*LAYDAY: is defined as any calendar day on the hard including lift and launch days, weekends, and holidays.
* No Layday charge on Haulout and Launch day  
* Quick lift max. 45 minutes in slings. Additional time in slings charged at $100/hr
* TRAILER LIFT: two way lift fee
Additional Fees
* After hours lifts preapproved ONLY, and are charged additional $300
* Reblocking = quick lift charge
* Hazardous waste disposal fees as posted
* Hydro Charge as per current marina visitor daily moorage rates  
* Labour is charged at 95.00 / hr in 15 Min. increments

Phone: 250.252.3232
Email: quality@valetyachtservices.ca

Web: valetyachtservices.ca
Facebook and Instagram

Address:
Maple Bay Marina

6145 Genoa Bay Road
Duncan BC V9L 5T7


